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WHY NOT SAVE MOTHER? 
The farmer aat in hia easy chair,

and second, the weather turned bud 
denly very cold, so that the last day 

BeÜveeu h o fire and the lamplight’s glare, ’ of the year teams could cross upon the 
His face was ruddy and full and fair, ice which had formed on the river.'
ilis three small U»ys m the chimney nook 
Conned the Unes of » picture-book;
Hi* wife, the pride of his home and heart.
Hik' d the l>i«tiuit and made the tart,
Laul the tabic and steeped the tea—
Deify, swiftly and silently;
Tired and weary, weak and faint,
8he bore her trials without complaint,
Like many another household saint—
Content all selfish bliss above.

• At last, between the elwotis of smoke
That wreathed his lips, the farmer spoke; 
* ‘There’s taxes to raise and interest to pay, 
And if there should come a rainy day 
*T would be mighty handy, I’m bound to 

say,
T’ have something put by. For folks must

An’ there’s funeral bills, and grave-stones

Enough to swamp a man, party nigh; 
Besides, there’s Edward an’ Dick an’ Joe 
To he provided for when we go.
80, if I wero you, I’ll tell you what I’d do; 
I’d be savin’ of wood as eyer I could— 
Extra fires don’t do any good ;
I’d he savin’ of soap, an’ savin’ of ile,
And run up some candles once in a whitt
l'd rather he sparin’ of coffee and tea,

For sugar is high,
An’ all to buy,

And cider is good enough diink for me;
I’d he kind o' careful about my clo’ea 
And look out sharp how the money goes— 
Gewgaws is useless, nater knows;

BXtrS irmin.m'
’S the bane of women.

I’d sell the best of my cheese and honey,
An’ eggs is as good, nigh ’bout, as th'

An’ as to the carpet you wanted new—
I guess we cau make the old one du;
And as for th’ washer an' sewin'-machine, 
Thorn smooth-tongued agents, so pesky

You’d batter get rid of ’em slick an’ clean, 
What do tiny know ’bout women’s work,
Do they calkilate women was made to 

shirk ?
Dick and Edward and little Joe 
Sat in the corner in a row,
They saw the patient mother go 
On ceaseless errands to and fro;
They saw that her form was bent and thin, 
Her temples gray, her cheeks sunk in;
They saw the quiver of lip and chin—
And then, with a wrath he could not 

smother,
Outspoke the youngest, frailest brother:

“You talk of savin’ wood aa ile 
An' tea an’ sugar all the while, 

But you never talk of savin’ mother 1”

dUftnaliwe.
ON THE ICE.

Twenty years ago more smuggling 
went tin along the northern border 
then anywhere else in the Union, and 
one oi the chosen routes for illicit 
trade was across the St. JLawrence 
River. . %

At hundreds of points contraband 
articles were landed, and farmers 
throughout the entire northern por
tion of the State of New York and 
Vermont were more or less in league 
with the Canadian fishermen and 
boutmen, to called, who engaged in 
this forbidden traffic, aiding them to 
secrete and afterwards dispose of their 
un rchandiae.

Much of this was liquor, from which 
these kind!y farmers ‘took toll’ as it 
pasted, and so it happened taut one 
could olten find better whiskey among 
the ragged hills of Essex,St.Lawrence 
and Chittenden counties, than in the 
gilded saloons of Albany or New 
York.

In 1863 I was appointed special 
deputy marshall at a river port near 
Ogdensburgb. That is, I was acting 
under authority of the marshall at 
that point, but was not confined in 
the extent of my territory ; and it 
was in the conduct of my duty while 
holding that office that the following 
adventure befell me :

For some time prior to my appoint
ment, the smuggling of liquors across 
the river had been carried on most 
actively, to a greater extent than in 
previous years, and it was more for the 
«sjiecial purpose of breaking up this 
importation,and capturing, if possible, 
some of the. lawless importers, that an 
extra office had been created and I bad 
been named to fill it.

The persons with whom I would 
have to deal would be rough, perhaps 
desperate, and the duty to be perform
ed dangerous ; but these things only 
added zest to the undertaking. Per
haps I waa foolhardy ; certainly I was 
not afraid.

My appointment came to me in 
September. When the first snow fell 
I was 4till hard at work, and still,

It was the thirty-first day of De
cember, abeut noon, that my friend 
the deputy-marshall called me into his 
office. lie tiring with me to the inner 
room, he closed the door carefully, and 
then drew near and spoke.

‘Karl, you like the service ?’
•You know that I do.’
‘And if you could obtain the ap

pointment as special detective, with a 
good salaiy, you would remain in it 1'

‘I most cvrcainly would.’
‘Then now is your chance. I have 

this morning received information that 
to-morrow night Dirk Sutton and his 
gang are to be on Red Fox Island, 
seven miles down the river, for a spree. 
If you can go there, join the party in 
some way, decoy the fellows into 
American territory, for the island is 
Canadian ground, and I will be on 
hand with force sufficienit to bag the 
party,and you shall have the strongest 
recommendation I can give you to go 
with you to Washington. The duty’i 
dangerous, for if they spot you as 5 
spy, the rascals would as soon drown 
you as look at you, But the reward 
and honor are great. What do you 
say? Will you try and coax them 
into the net ?’

I paused a moment and then replied.
•Yes.’
A few hours later, just as the dim 

winter's sun sank behind the distant 
fringe of gloomy hemlocks, I left the 
main shore of the river for the Island 
of Red Fox. To a stranger I might 
easily have been taken for a wander
ing musician, fur under my arm I car
ried an ancient fiddle, but beneath my 
rnpged jacket were two of the east 
American revolvers, and beneath my 
jacket, on the bosom of my shirt, was 
fastened the star of the detective ser
vice of the United States.

My plan was simple, and yet I be
lieved it to be all that was needed.
I proposed to visit the island as a 
travelling tiddler, seeking a New 
Year’s festival at which to earn an 
honest dollar, and if, as I hoped, 1 
should gain admission to the dance 
where Dirk Sutton and his compan
ions were to be found, I trusted to my 
own wit and the circumstances of the 
evening to afford me an opportunity 
of beguiling the men on to American 
soil.

Red Fox Island lies a little more 
than a mile distant from the south 
shore of the river and a little less than 
the same distance from the Northern 
or Canadian coast.

It is a small bit of ground contain 
ing less than a thousand acres of land, 
and supports but two families, that of 
Branch Sutton, Dirk’s brother, a 
fisherman-farmer at the north end, and 
that of Olin Dakin, a Norwegian, at 
the south end.

The dance, or merry-making, which 
I proposed to attend,was to be held at 
Brauoli's cabin.

Just an tie first set hid formed 
upon the rurgh floir within the snug 
house, and the regular musician—a 
half-breed, from the Indian village on 
the mainland—had drawn his bow 
across the strings the first time, I en
tered the room and cried ;

‘God save all here, and our Queen !’ 
‘What’s thf Qeeen to us?’ growled 

the host; as ho left his partner—a 
bright Canadian girl with a most sub 
stantial pair of ankles showing from 
beneath her short red skirt—and 
moved toward me. ‘Good evening, 
friend 1 What would yeu V

‘That I might earn a tiddler's penny,’ 
said I, un bagging my ancient violin.
‘1 beg you let me join the merry
making.’

‘But we have one fiddle now,' said 
Sutton, doubtfully, when he was in
terrupted by one of the boys of the 
‘gang,’ who cried ;

‘Give the scraper a chance ! Two 
squeahrs make more noise than one. 
Grease your bow, my man, and go at 
it.’

Without further parley I obeyed, 
and the revelry of the night began.

II say revelry—I might say rioting.
As the hours passed, the fun became 
fast and furious, and the scores of peo 
pie who filled the small bouse, made 
more noise than would a hundred in a

without any noted achievements to ■ hotel on shore 
,, port. I The girls laughed, shouted, sang,

True, I had been shot at twice on ■ and danced ; the boys romped with 
the river; 1 had met th> smugglers'! their partners; stealing kisses while 
boat, and chased it "one dark night, in ' they shouted over the feat, drank, 
my open skiff alone, I had been ‘warn- swore, and danced, 
ed' by two notes in the true Kuklux j Sometimes they even quarrelled ; 
fctylo, but I had not broken up the and aa the time fiew, the liquor began 
ti uffio, nor caught the men engaged in j to make itself felt on both women and 
it. And therefore, I worked steadily | men.
on. j When supper was announced at

The season was an unusual one that j midnight, all present, except myself, 
year, and winter came late. I well j were half drunk. I eaw that what 
recollect that on Christmas day the j ever was to be done must be done 
«now was but two inches deep on the | quickly.
in-.iia shore, and the river was still A plain farmer meal was spread in 
, .„,n. an adjoining room. Dancers aad fid-

Thie fact, of course, aided the con- dlers ate together. As we stood side 
tr-abend trade, and it looked as if the by side around the long table, J 
yea# might close with the smugglers turned and spoke to a buxom girl at 
•till in full feather, and no captures my side.
mad, I redoubled my efforts. 'Mistress, I can’t stop playing to

Between Christmas and NewYear's dance, but I’ll tell ye if I could there’s 
two things happened. First, wander- not a gowoon in the room could bate 
i i f one moonless night along the me I’and I winked knowingly, 
suore, 1 surprised a party of three 'What’s that, fiddler f cried Dirk,
, , n unloadiug liquor, shot and fright- from across the table. ‘Yer a danceiT 
eued them aw ay,capturing their cargo ; *Yis, mister,' I replied ; -an’ a good ,

one. 1 can dance, jump, or run, to 
bate anyifiiau 1 i v.-i iu»-t jrii.*

A roar from the a,se<rtbi«-d company 
answered this statement, and one of 
the gang shouted :

‘Yer meat’s got into yer head, cat
gut ! Go back te yer stool !’

I felt that my time had come. 
Quicker than thought 1 dropped tilt 
glass 1 hold, and turued to the scoffer.

‘I’ll run ye a race, ye mud turtle, 
from here to the A merican shore and 
back loi a ten-doliar note !’

A sudden hush f< 11 upuu the room 
for an instant ; then Branch Sutton 
roared out, ‘Run, Jem ! Ye’ll beat 
him, sure ! and all the others gathered 
around uud urged their comrade on.

I wiil run,' said he, separating him 
self from the other* with all oi" a 
drunken man’s bravado ; ‘and I'll 
bet ye twenty dollars, if ye will !’

I was about to reply, when Dirk 
interposed :

*Get out Î You’re too full to run. 
Ef fiddle de-dee wants to lose his 
money, I’ll win it/ and he shook a 
greenback in my face.

‘See here, mister/ said I, ‘yeu fellers 
is a chaffin’ me, but I'll tell ye what— 
I’ve got just thirty-seven dollars in 
my pocket, an’ ef the entire crowd ’ll 
put up twice that amount against it in 
one of these y ere gal's hands, I’ll run 
ye all from here to the shove and 
return V

A perfect bedlam of cries arose, 
the money was produced, I deposited 
my stake in the hands of the moat 
sober of the women, and five minutes 
later stood in line with Dirk Sutton 
and his entire gaug, close to the hem 
locks that fringed the isle, awaiting 
the word ‘Go !’

‘Acrosr and hack, mind !’ said Dirk; 
and I smiled and nodded my head 

Then came the word, and we sprang 
away.

The game was mine !
For a short time I easily outstripped 

them all, for I was fleet of foot, but 
after a while the chief drew along 
side.

T guess ye never run with Dirk 
Sutton/ he panted, as we strained 
and flew over the smooth ice—‘I

The shore was becoming distinct. 1 
interrupted my^iompanion.

‘1 guess nothing ; 1 kin beat Dirk 
Sutton at running or anything else.
Do ye see that tall pine ? That, shall 
be the shore mark and I’ll touch it 
first.'

With clinched teeth, outspread nos
trils and panting breath, we swept on
ward. The terrible pace waa telling 
upon me, but I would not give up. A 
little more and the game was won. 
Even now, as we neared the shore, it 
seemed to me I could see the motion
less figures crouching beneath the low 
huugiug trees. Three minutes more 
and my quarry would run head first 
into the trap.

Suddenly I beard a cry—not a 
shout, not a spoken word, only a ciy, 
from one of the men behind. It was 
answered by an oath from Dirk ; then 
came a swift curve in bis line of ad 
vance. I saw him half face me, with 
eyes full of vengeful terror and sur 
prise ; I caught the gleam of a knife, 
and boa id the words :

Fool—curse you 1 You haye feoled 
me, but yeu die 1’

And then, before I could halt, or 
even turn, the avenging blade descend
ed, and throwing my arms wildly 
aboye my head, I sank quivering upon 
the ice, dyeing its smooth surface with 
my warm blood, while Dirk and his 
men, in wide circle, turned and fled.

But even as they fled, and all things 
grew dim before my eyes, 1 beard, a 
shai p crackling sound, as of a dozen 
rifles—then 1 fainted !

When consciousness returned I lay 
beneath the tall pine, the. ragged 
wound iu mjpahoulder bandaged. My 
friend, the deputy, bent over me.

‘How do you leel ?’ he half whis 
pered.

•Better,’ said I, faintly. ‘And Sut
ton ?’

For answer my friend pointed to a 
dark object a few steps away.
■ Dead V

‘My men fired at him as he struck 
you, aud he fell, pierced by halt n 
dozen balls. You have lost the gang, 
but we killed the leader.’

Smuggling on the river never 
thrived after Dirk Sutton’s death ; 
but 1 did uot go to Washington for 
appointment, Oue experience was 
enough ; I went back to farming.

The First Machine Made Shoes.
The first shoe ever pegged by a raa 

chine lias come into the possession 
the Essex Institute of Salem, Mass. 
It is accompanied by a letter from the 
lato Samuel Preston, the inventor aud 
patentee of the machine, detailing its 
history and the story cf its mannfac 
tin e and also the original lettei s patent, 
The letter is inscribed on parchment, 
and has the signature of Andrew Jack 
son, President ; Edward Livingstone, 
Secretary of State, and Roger B. 
Taney, Attomey-Geueial, and hears 
date March, 1843.

Tho World's Largest Landowner. 
Daniel Murphy’s funeral took place 

recently. He waa a prisoner, having 
come to Californa in 1844. His busi 
ness evei since he came to California 
has been stock raising. He first had 
Urge tracts in the south end of this 
country, and as bis herds grew he 
went into the San Joaquin valley. 
Tue“no fence” law forced him to take 
hie cattle to Nevada. He owned alao 
about 200,000 acres of land in that 
State when he died, and 6,000,000 in 
the state of Durango, Mexico, aud 
large tracts in Arizona, and was, at 
tbeéime of his death, the largest land
owner in the world.—Arizona Citizen.

Thinking Animals.
Some of the lower animals are not 

only gifted with memory, bnt with 
thinking and reasoning powers. For 
instance, if an ant encounters a fly, it 
will return for assistance to take the 
fly to its home. That is reason. The 
ant concludes that it is beyond its 
individual powers. Dogs talk to us 
better than we talk to them ; and 
there is nothing in the animal creation 
that surpasses the affection of a dog 
or a horse for its master. Their affec
tion amounts almost to reason. Where 
is the line between reason and instinct ? 
Man is ef a dual character—physical 
and mental ; the mental is developed 
in mankind in the highest degree ; and 
it lives after the physical body is dead. 
After the body was created God 
breathed into man the breath of life, 
and he became a living soul. Is the 
soul the mind ?—ueorge Ilemton.

Established tho Proof.
The time has long since passed 

wlem men accepted every statement as 
fact. Away back in tuu early days of 
the world, before men bad acquired the 
art of lying, it may bo that no one 
questioned the statement of another. 
The happy condition, if it ever existed, 
does not now exist. When an asaer- 
tiofi is made in these days, men re
quire the proof to be laid before tbeii 
eyes before accepting it. Hence, any 
proposition susceptible of proof is 
easily abstained. This is the reason 
that the world so readily accepts the 
Great German Remedy, St Jacob» 
Oil, as the greatest remedy for pain in 
use. Whenever a proposition is laid 
down to this client, the writer has 
always at his command evidence to 
sustain it,and he, therefore experiences 
no difficulty in convincing. Tho St. 
Jacobs Oil is a very popular remedy 
in Emporia and all through the ad
jacent country. The druggists here 
with one voice unite iu saying that no 
one remedy sella as well or gives such 
general satisfaction.

Mr. Jacob Slotler, one of the pro 
prietuis of the News, lias used the 
Great German Remedy tor rheutua 
tism, and does not hesitate to pro 
nounce it a genuinely good remedy. 
It gave him relief.

The leporter bad an interview with 
Mr. W. F. Hetherington, editor of the 
Sentinel. Mr. Hetherington said he 
tried St. Jacobs Oil for Rheumatism, 
rid found it all that could be asked.

XKWSIMI’EU lU.UMO.Mi,
Any p rs-ra or persons who aku a paper a 

! guiarly from a post oflice, wl ether direct™
n is name or another » or whether 

hos subscribed or not, is responsible 
payment. ...

2. If a perron order hie paper discontinue
he mus 'pay all arrears, or the publiahe 
may continue to send it until payment t 
made, ami then collect the whole amount 
whether the paper is taken or not.

3. The Courts have decided that retuemg t
take newepai-crs or periodicals from the 
post oflice or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for in prima facie evidence of in 
toutional frand

Monthly t'ntfie Pairs.
ListpW*! —First Friday in each month. 
Ui'elvh— First Wednesday in ouch month. 
Clivfohd—'Thursday before the Guelph Fai: 
Thviotdale—Frida) befor cthe Guelph fair. 
Habhibtox Friday before the Uuelpn fair. 
Hoswobth--Saturday bofoc Guelph. 
Drayton- tiaturda) oyfore Guelph. 
Moorefiki.v Monday before Guelph. 
Elora—The day before Guelph.
New Hamburg— FirstTnesday in each month 
Berlin—FirstThursdny in each mouth. 
KlmiBa—Second Monday in each month. 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each month. 
Mount Forest—1Third Wenosday in each.

Galt- Wednesday after the second Tuesday

Listov.<1 Church Directory.
Services wiU be held to the following place 

of worship, each Sabbath, as under:
Christ Church Services at 11 a.m., and 

6:10 p.m.; G. B. Taylor, Incumbent. Sunday- 
School at 2:30 p.m.; T. U. Fennell, Superin 
tendent

KNOxCiiuiicii—Serviceeat 11 a.m.and 6:3 
p.m.; Rev. J. W, Bell. M.Z. Fasto

Congregational Church—Servcics at 11 
a.m.and 6:3Jp. m.,Bible Clans at 3 p.m..all are 
cordially invited to attend. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting, Wednesday evening, at 8 p.m.

Canada Methodist Church—.Services at 
10.30^a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Rev. J. W. Holmes

Methodist Episcopal Church—Servicei
at 10.30 a. m. and 6:30 p. m.; Rev. A. Coope- 

. , Pastor. Seats free. Strangers welcome. Hat,
He had violent pain in the shoulders ! bath School at 2 p. m.. Geo. Maynard, superin 
and breast, and could not obtain re

“Wine la a Mocker."
Less than a year ago, I saw a pastor 

try to enlist a worthy young man in 
the ranks of temperance. He was a 
young man of much promise, and of 
strictly temperate habits, though his 
father set before him an awful example 
of the wretched effects of the bowl 
I shall never forget with whit con
tempt the young man rejected all the 
entreaties of his friend, as though they 
had been so many insults offered to 
his integrity, his manhood. No, he 
never would join a temperance society! 
He was able to stand on his own 
merits. Alas ! within a few months 
he was known to spend his Sabbaths 
in a miserable drinking room, and is 
now on the broad way to death. It 
will not do to trust to the wine-cup, 
or to one’s own strength of will. The 
safe way is, “Touch not, taste not, 
handle not avoid it as you would 
the most deadly poisons. The young 
cannot be too strongly armed against 
this seductive foe of mankind. B.

Deafness that is caused by colds, in
flammation of the membrane of the ear, 
and Earache, is often cured by Hag 
yards Yellow Oil, the great external 
and internal remedy for all Pain, 
Soreness, and Inflammation, Rheuma
tism, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites/Sore 
Throat, Croup, Contracted Muscles,etc. 
Never be without it.

A pair of undressed kids 
in swimming.

-Two boys

The Homely Woman.
“What ladies are the easiest to wait 

upon ?”
“The homely ones,” replied the clerk, 

emphatically. Seeing a look of in
credulity upon the reporter’s face, he 
continued :

“ It’s so ; I am not bracing you a 
bit. The prettier they are the harder 
they are to please. A handsome girl 
has been so flattered and cnjoled and 
petted, from infancy up, that she has 
lost her head. She enters with a 
flatter, and must be shown half a hun
dred different cosmetics. Then she 
settles down to a steady twenty min
utes’ vibration between them all. She 
is changeable, fluctuating and peevish, 
and if you venture to make a sugges
tion she skips from the store as though 
fired from the mouth of a cannon. 
Now, on the other hand, a homely girl 
has a mind of her own. She is not 
constantly cloyed with admiration and 
petting from her admirers, and has 
drank but precious little from the 
golden bowl of adulation. But she 
knows what she wants, asks you for it 
decisively and leaves yon with a smile 
that weuld be charming if her month 
was only a yard and a halt suial'vv 
and her teeth a little less like an ele
phant's tusks. God grant us a pros 
parity of homely girls. Life would 
atill be endi rable without pretty faces, 
but heaven help us if wo lose our 
homely ones.”

How It Works.
Malarial Diseases, bo prevalent in 

the Spring and Fall such as Ague,Chill 
Ftrer, Bilious Fever, Ac., de; end upon j Try it.
an inactive state of the liver, bowels, j -----------
skin, kidneys, etc., for did these out- ; “Wbafc's de

A Cure for Headache.—Thousand? 
are suffering martyrs of this distress
ing troubled It you have pure and 
properly vitalized blood coursing free
ly through your veins; if the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels act rightly, 
you will never experience headache. 
Burdock Blood Bitters will effect this 
desirable condition, if properly used.

^__ ____________ -______________ reason, Uaoes, dat I|
"morbid potaoooo, metier free ; doeon’t eee yer at de church no raoehr 

the avatem properly, no sicknees would aaked Bangdoodle. "Bekasc I WHan't 
result. Burdock Blood Bitters effec- dar, I reckon." “But why wusntyou
tually regulates these organs and ; datf “De tact is, pereoo,eber sente I .
oorrecta the absorbent and eecretoiy stale dem tuakeys outeo your hen-coop ! burns, cuta and brulsee, it has 
system as well. I bis loet all confidence in myself." equal."

lief until hej resorted to St. Jacobs 
Oil. The remedy very soon gave him 
relief and finally caused the pain to 
disappear. Mr. Hetherington said he 
was greatly pleased with the action of 
the Oil, aud believes it a very power 
ful relievant.

Mr. C. J. Feist, agent of the Adams 
express company at Emporia, told the 
writer, while in conversation upon the 
efficacy of the German Remedy, 
that it was the only thing which would 
give his wife relief from muscular pain 
during a very seyere and painful ill
ness. It seemed to soothe where all 
other remedies failed.

Mr. R. C. Dean, a yery intelligent 
printer in the offi :e gof the Wichita 
Beacon, says that St. Jacobs Oil 
served him a yery good turn one 
night in Washington. Mr. Dean 
awoke one night with a violent pain in 
his side. The pain was so sharp that 
he breathed with difficulty. He could 
not possibly sleep, and so became 
alarmed. Getting up he went to the door 
of a neighboring lodger and aaked if 
he could do anything to relieve him. 
The gentleman said be had nothing but 
a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, which was 
highly recommended. Mr. Dean said 
he was ready to try anything that was 
suggested. He, therefore, applied the 
great pain-killer and experienced al
most instant relief. The second appli
cation restored him to a happy condi
tion both physically and mentally, and 
be went to sleep, and felt none the 
worse for the painful episode upon 
arising the next morning.

Mr. T. W. Diil, printer in the 
Time» office of Council Grove, was cured 
of rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil. Mr. 
Dill deposes that he suffered with 
rheumatism in his right arm. He 
took medical advice and swallowed the 
prescriptions of his physician. Re
ceiving no relief he resolved to seek 
the good offices of St. Jacobs Oil. He 
used one bottle of the Great German 
Remedy, and had the satisfaction of 
realizing a cure. He spoke highly of 
the merits of the Oil and expressed 
great confidence in it.

What is writ is writ. These be 
facts which no man can gainsay. They 
evidence the presence oi a most valu
able curative in Kansas, which is 
within the reach of all. For 50 cents 
one may l*e speedily relieved of any 
ordinary attack of rheumatism.

tondent.
Primitive Methodist Church.—Service» 

every Sabbath at ID.SOa. m.. and 6.30 p. m. 
Rev. J. A. Trollope,Pastor. Sabbath School at 
2:30 jj. m. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday

p. in. Strangers are made welcome.

BANKING HOUSE

a..;mcdonald & co..
MAIN STREET.

LISTOWEL, ONT.
MOSEY TO LOAN.

On approved note», short or long date» 
Sale notes bought on reasonable terms.

SA VINOS DEPARTMENT.
Money received on deposit, in large or small 

sums; interest allowed at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum.

MONEY REMITTED
By draft o any part of Canada, or heUnited

COLLECTIONS
Attended to promptly,terms reasonable 

REFERENCE.
Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

OFFICE HOURS 9 a.m. to 4 p. m.
A. McDOXALI* k D. ROY,

Proprietors.

SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,
E S T A B L I SH ED 18 7 3

LISTOWEL,
PALMERSTON,

CLIFFORD

8A VINOS DEPA R TMF. NT.
Money received on deposit in large or sma 

sums, and a liberal rate of interest allowed.
MONEY TO LOAN

On approved notes, of any amount, at eher 
or lung dates; Sale notes made a specialty 
bought in bulk or aa may bo agreed upon 
Farmers requiring ad var cesarc invited to cal

At a teachers’ institute recently 
held, a distinguished professor promul
gated the doctrine that when address- 
i g a school tho teacher should always 
stand upright with one finger along the 
seam of the pants. But some teachers 
don't wear pants.

A Good Investment. Twenty-five 
cents expended to your druggist for a 
bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will 
allay more pain and cure more diseases 
than many dollars spent for ordinary 
medicines would do. Yellow Oil 
cures Rheumatism, Burns, Scalds, 
Frost Bites, Sure Throat, Croup Stiff 
Joints, Contracted Curds, aud all 
Lameness and Inflammation.

MONEY REMITTED 
By draft to all pointe in Canada, the United 

State» or the British Isle».
COLLECTIONS

Attended to promptly on reasonable terme 
REFERENCES

The Bnakof Montreal, Canada, or the Bank 
of New York, Unitentilate».

OFFICE HOURS—Itom D a.m. to 1 p.m.
J. w. SCOTT, 

Proprietor

lnuaii) robbed of their v’etims.

9 heultl
the great
GERMAN

prolonged, happim 
h restored by tinthe uoe of

iNvieoR vroR,
which positively and permanently cures Im- 
potkncy (caused by excess of any kind). 
Seminal Weakness, and» all diseases ihat i 
follow aa a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of 
energy. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other disease Ihat lead 
to insanity or consumption and a premature

Svml for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IN VIGOltATOR Is sold at $l per 
box, or six boxes tor $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free by moil, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing 
F". J. CHENEY, Urugglst,

187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio. 
FSoIe Agent for the United States.

SOLD BY J. A. HACKING. LISTOWEL.

C A U T I O

A man who crossed the Atlantic tor 
the first time said he did not think he 
was much of a sailor at starting, but 
when be was one day out he felt as if 
he could heave up the aimhnr.

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : 
“For a long time I was troubled with 
chronic rheumatism, at times wholly 
disabled; £ tried anything and every
thing recommended, but failed to get 
any benefit, until a gentleman who was 
cured of rheumatism by Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, told me about it. I be
gan using it both internally and exter
nally, and before two bottles were used 
I was radically cured. We find it a 
household medicine, and for croup.

EA< n PLlti OF TOE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T. & R
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NOSE OTHER GENUINE,
VTOSTHLY CATTLE MARKETjœJîiïBK&iR;
FRIDAY. MARCH 2nd, 1888,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A CARD.
To .11 wh.fcre suffering from the error, mod 

InduoraUoo. of youth, nerrom weahnr», 
curl, deear lo* of manhood, »e„ I will send 
a recem-" that will cure you. FREE GF CHARtf... This great remedy wm dis
covered tar a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the RET 
JOSEPH T. INMAN. Station D, New Yerk

Feb.
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